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MSPs can reduce the overhead costs of Enterprises can reduce the total cost of ownership 

delivering service, expand the scope of service of their converged communications environment, 

offerings to more diverse clients, and increase while also increasing the overall ROI from their 

their service-related profit margins. communications investments.

Cost Effectively Manage VoIP QoS and UC Service Levels from the Cloud

Gain Significant Business and Operational Benefits from ReliaTel Cloud-based Management

The ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service provides an affordable, low maintenance solution to manage VoIP QoS, 

network performance, UC service levels, and the entire voice and data infrastructure. The service is specifically designed to 

help organizations seeking to reduce their communications operations costs, while also ensuring voice and network services.

Through the service, both Enterprises and Managed Service Providers (MSPs) gain all the benefits of proactive monitoring 

and management without the risks or IT burden of purchasing, deploying, and maintaining a premise-based solution. 
   

ReliaTel Cloud-based Management is a budget-friendly service that enables MSPs and Enterprises of all sizes to utilize 

cutting-edge management technology without significant, up-front resources and financial investments. The service 

eliminates the hurdles of purchasing host servers and premise-based software as capital expenditures, and instead

provides a “pay as you grow” alternative that can typically be funded as an operating budget expense. 

Further, the service includes administration and maintenance which reduces the ongoing operations and support burden.

Benefits for Managed Service Providers Benefits for Enterprises and SMBs

+Enables MSPs to provide “right-sized” managed 

services that cost effectively fit large and small clients.

+Provides a low-cost alternative to manage SMB clients 

when reselling OEM monitoring services is unprofitable.

+Delivers full management of multiple OEM platforms 

and devices, eliminating the need for multiple tools.

+Enables rapid service initiation and quick client startup, 

with minimal resources and overhead costs.

+Provides immediate scalability to manage clients’ full 

environment, without re-configuration or upgrades.

+Protects MSP profit margins with a “pay as you grow” 

model that matches fees to service usage levels.

+Fuels service growth with multi-platform voice and data 

management to address  diverse client opportunities.

+Includes powerful Dashboards and Reporting facilities 

that provide clients with visibility and SLA  assurance.

+Reduces MSP operational overhead costs and staff 

workload, and boosts overall service revenues. 

+Provides economical, low maintenance solution for 

businesses with limited IT resources and budgets.

+Enables rapid initiation of service without the IT burden 

of deployment, implementation, or future maintenance.

+Fully manages multiple OEM platforms and devices, 

eliminating the need for multiple tools.

+Provides on-demand scalability to manage the entire 

environment,  without re-configuration or upgrades.

+Includes powerful Dashboards and Reports providing 

management with full visibility and SLA assurance.

+Ensures predictable IT costs while safeguarding against 

business-crippling quality or service degradation.
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ReliaTel Cloud-based Service Delivers Powerful Management Capabilities

Manage Multi-Vendor Platforms and Devices Through the ReliaTel Cloud-based Service

The ReliaTel Operational Knowledge Base delivers  
manufacturers' recommended resolutions to help technicians 
quickly and accurately resolve issues.

ReliaTel Performance Dashboards provide dynamic views of conditions 

for devices, network segments, or individual client environments.

The ReliaTel alarm management portal presents all fault management details, and 

provides interactive diagnostics and alarm resolution capabilities - all in a single view. 

The ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service provides real-time management of faults, VoIP QoS, performance, and the 

network infrastructure, as well as trunk and CDR reporting capabilities.  Through a standard Web browser, users access the 

ReliaTel secure management portal to perform all alarm, QoS, diagnostics, remote access, and reporting functions. 

ReliaTel VoIP QoS 

Dashboards provide live 

metrics to pinpoint the root 

cause of quality issues. 

Interactive views show 

deep analytics for both 

active and historical calls.

Cloud-based Management ServiceCloud-based Management Service

The ReliaTel Service supports a wide variety of popular Avaya, Nortel, Cisco, Lync and Windows devices and platforms, including: 

+Fault and Event Management:  Monitor health, 
availability, status, circuits, and connections via secure 
surveillance. Customize alarm criteria, notification, and 
multi-level escalation.

+Advanced Performance Dashboards: View real-time 
metrics and aggregated performance trends for 
devices, network segments, or specific clients. Manage 
alarms, diagnose and resolve faults within the portal.

+Access Plus Remote Access:  Gain secure, 
standardized remote access to devices using SSH, 
Telnet, Windows Remote Desktop, or VNC.

+Prioritized Traceroute: Instantly launch on-demand 
traceroutes to any managed entity or IP address, or 
schedule periodic traceroutes. 

+Voice Quality Management:  Troubleshoot call quality 
issues utilizing both passive and active analytics, 
including 200+ VoIP QoS, device, and application 
metrics, real-time MOS and session statistics.

+Operational Knowledge Base: Speed problem 
resolution and increase resolution accuracy using the 
provided manufacturers’ recommended actions. Portal 
includes full alarm, message, and user audit trails.     

+Quality, Trunk, and CDR Reporting:  Create both 
standard and custom alarm, performance, QoS, SLA, 
trunk, and CDR reports for clients.

+Multi-Tenant Design: Provide clients with secure 
dashboard and portal views of their managed 
environment, and produce customized client reports.    

ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Provides a Complete Service Assurance Platform

+Avaya Aura S8xxx Media Servers

+Avaya Gxx Gateways

+Avaya Session Manager

+Avaya System Manager

+Avaya AES and Avaya SES

+Avaya IP Office

+Avaya Modular Messenger

+Nortel CS1000

+Nortel CS2100

+Nortel Call Pilot

+Windows Applications Servers

+Cisco Unified Communications Manager

+Cisco Unity Voicemail 

+Cisco IOS Routers, H.323 Gatekeepers

+Cisco CVP, ICM, and MeetingPlace

+Lync Messaging and Collaboration Servers

+Lync UC and Desktop Resources  
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The ReliaTel Cloud-based management service is configured using the ReliaTel secure Data Acquisition Point (DAP) software, 

SNMP, and standard IP-based communications via Secure Socket Layer (SSL). The DAP software is easily downloaded and 

installed on any existing host processor as a virtual instance.  

A secure ReliaTel DAP is placed at each physical location to be managed, and all data collection is performed locally by the 

DAP software via SNMP connectivity to managed devices and platforms.  Collected data is encrypted and sent securely 

through SSL protocol to the ReliaTel Cloud-based Management host for fault and threshold analysis, alarming, performance 

dashboards, trending, and generation of alarm, performance, QoS, trunk, and CDR reports.
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ReliaTel Cloud-based Management is Secure and Quick to Configure

ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Services are Easily Initialized

Utilize the ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service Through Your Web Browser

The ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service is easily initialized by completing a few simple steps to establish your service 

portfolio. Once the service portfolio is defined and purchased, the Tone Technical Services team will configure monitoring and 

management for your chosen platforms and devices according to the criteria provided. When configuration is complete, you can 

immediately begin using the ReliaTel Cloud-based Management capabilities to manage your environment(s). 

Once your service portfolio is configured, the ReliaTel Cloud-based Management 

capabilities are immediately available for use by logging into the ReliaTel 

management portal through your Web browser.  

All functionality is utilized through the secure management portal, including fault 

and alarm management, performance dashboards, QoS metrics and diagnostics, 

secure remote access, and performance, trunk, and CDR reporting.  

Managed Service Providers have the option to provide individual clients with a portal view of their managed environment 

through the ReliaTel Web-based portal.  Client-specific alarm and performance dashboard views can be customized for each 

client, enabling MSPs to document SLA compliance and showcase the value of the services delivered to each client. 

+Select the platforms and devices you wish to +Collaborate with the Tone Technical Services team 
manage, and complete the ReliaTel Cloud-based to establish communication with all managed 
Management Service inventory list.  platforms and devices via the ReliaTel DAPs.

+Service fees are determined by the number and +Establish the alarming, notification, performance 
size of the devices and platforms managed. thresholds, remote access, and reporting criteria 

for each platform and device by completing the 
+Review and complete the ReliaTel Cloud-based ReliaTel Administration Criteria worksheets.  

Management Service Agreement and return to 
Tone Software. +The Tone Technical Services team will utilize this 

data to configure the management for each asset 
+Provide your payment and/or credit card in your portfolio. Once configured, your service 

information to complete the service license and login credentials will be provided.
initiate your service portfolio.

+An orientation session will be conducted to 
+Download and deploy the ReliaTel DAPs needed  acquaint you and your team with the ReliaTel 

for data collection and remote management. Management service functions and capabilities. 

Process to Initiate ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Services: 
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About Tone Software Corporation

TONE SOFTWARE is a global provider of network monitoring and 

management solutions for converged telecommunications and IT infrastructures. TONE's ReliaTel solution provides 

Enterprises, Managed Service Providers, VARs and Integrators with a unified approach for managing and monitoring their 

entire ecosystem of converged communications and IT technologies, supporting the industry's leading devices, networks 

and environments from multiple vendors on multiple platforms.    

high technology software development firm and 

Based in Anaheim, California, TONE SOFTWARE is a privately-held corporation free from the pressures of investors' 

demands and is fully dedicated to delivering quality solutions that best serve the needs of our valued clients. For over 35 

years, TONE has leveraged this customer-responsive business model to build a solid reputation for delivering premier 

software solutions, exceptional technology expertise, and unparalleled customer service and support 24 hours a day, 365 

days a year.

Follow Tone:

ReliaTel is a registered trademark of TONE SOFTWARE CORPORATION.  All other brand or product names mentioned 

are registered or trademarked by their respective holders.  Ó .Copyright 2014 TONE SOFTWARE CORPORATION

Administration of Your ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service Is Provided

Cloud-based Management ServiceCloud-based Management Service

+Through your Web browser, visit the Tone Software website at:  

+Under Support in the top navigation menu, select ReliaTel 
Support, and then select Request Cloud Administration to 
access the list of available Administration Request forms.   

+Select the Administration Request form that matches the 
platform, device, or action you wish to request. You will be 
prompted to provide your ReliaTel support credentials. Once 
provided, the selected form will be displayed. 

+All Administration Request forms are in Microsoft Excel format. 
Download the form to your desktop and enter the information 
you wish to add or change in the appropriate fields.  

+Once complete, save the form and then email the form as an 
attachment to support@tonesoft.com. 

+The Tone Technical Services team will perform the 
administration changes according to the information provided in 
the Administration Request form(s).

+To request technical support or report technical issues, utilize 
the Tone Interactive Support portal, located under Support in 
the top navigation menu. Select ReliaTel Support, and then 
select Open or Manage Support Cases and enter your ReliaTel 
support credentials to login to your support account.

www.tonesoft.com

The ReliaTel Cloud-based Management Service is easily adapted as you grow, with instant scalability to manage your 

environment as it evolves.  Whenever changes to your service portfolio are necessary, the Tone Technical Services team 

will provide the administration needed to adjust the quantity and types of platforms or devices managed, add or change 

the users authorized to utilize the management portal, and modify the criteria defined for alarming, notification, remote 

access or reporting. 

Administration requests can be made any time through the Tone Software website as follows: 

https://twitter.com/ToneSoftware
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tone-Software/247190675293606

